VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY APPROVAL,SIGNING AUTHORITY
AND CONTRACT REVIEW PROCEDURE

This Approval, Signing Authority and Contract Review Procedure describes the required approvals,
authorized signatories and required legal review for University contracts and financial commitments.
Determination of the dollar value of a particular contract or financial commitment should take into
account all fees due or amounts owed for the entire term of the University's commitment (e.g., for a
contract committing the University to pay an annual fee for three years, the dollar value is three times
the annual fee). For contracts or financial commitments in which no annual or other total fees or
amounts are specified (e.g., pricing agreements,or time and materials arrangements),the determination
of the dollar value should take into account all fees and amounts that are reasonably anticipated to be

owed for the entire term, including based on past spending on similar contracts, any amounts budgeted
for such contract, and the amount ofsuch products or services needed by the University.

Each University official authorized to execute contracts under this Procedure has an independent
obligation to bring contracts or expenditures ofany amount, no matter how nominal, to the attention of
the President if the contract or expenditure may reflect adversely on the reputation of the University,
appears to run contrary to the University's Mission Statement or other University policies or otherwise
appears improper in any respect. For contracts or financial commitments in connection with which an
approver, authorized signatory or other University official may have a conflict of interest. University
officials should consult the University's Conflicts ofInterest and Business Ethics policy.

This Procedure is distinct from any requisition approval authority that University officials may have in
NovaBuy and similar procurement systems and from approval authority for reimbursement. Contracts
and financial commitments for which a University official has requisition or approval authority
may require additional review, and signature by an authorized signatory, under this Procedure.
University officials should consult with the Procurement Office regarding matters related to requisition
approval authority and approval authority for reimbursement.
The University may change this Procedure at any time or from time to time.
1.

Board or Executive Committee Annroval. Contracts and other financial commitments in

excess of$2,000,000 must be approved by either the Executive Committee or the full Board of
Trustees. Purchases or sales of real estate must also be approved by either the Executive
Committee or the full Board of Trustees, regardless of the amount of the transaction. Upon
Board or Executive Committee approval, contracts in this category may be executed by the
President or by any other person duly authorized by the Board of Trustees, the Executive
Committee of the Board or the President of the University.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event of an exigent circumstance that requires action
before a meeting of the Board or the Executive Committee can reasonably be scheduled, as
determined by the President,in consultation with the Chair ofthe Board,or in his or her absence,
the Vice-Chair, the President shall have discretion to enter into a contract or other financial
commitment to address the exigent circumstance, in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000.

